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"THE DECEIVING BULL;

, OR,
HOW JIM SIMPKINS WAS TOOK. 

(Sing to most any old air.)
•Jim Simpkins was a hired man, and 

a hired man was he 
And . the way that he could hustle 

round was a caution for to see; 
He always had a job, did Jim—
He always worked with fervid vim— 

And ne'er went oh -the spree.
Twas Farmer Hardman bought a 

hull—the color it was red,
V-ith spots of white along its spine 

from tail unto -the head;
The bellow of that mighty’bull 
Was like Niagara at its full,

And sometimes raised the dead.

Simpkins went to lead him 
• homo—to lead this old bovine.

Who d roamed around the pasture lot 
and many things had seen;

The.bull looked gentle in.the eye, 
And nothing proved him on the fly. 

Or cantankerous and mean.

fy7hat d0 Paîns ‘“ the back signi- 

’ "Very xibUV* Wtik6â UP and d0Wn- to hTad?"-

-vra. w ,„,h

TO * a r°9/ -"yur yçju-^ea*." long?” -< 1--
* CURE APPENDICITIS. ! -кГГ.І/ІГ ' >;™ - “A little neuralgia to the jaws
' ........ you. Why, What-do yoi think ails ^ou7"

•«••••»*••••« MW fiOtvoiny ' 5 ^ 1 waa told by a doctor thés morn
s' _ 5n^act-kny promise. I tog that tbos symptoms heralded an

M*"- Çowser, jflidp't seem to enjoy -t--tW1Sh' however. that you would attack of appendicitis. ” 
his breakfast the other morning, and: W'grave once jn a while. I "Herald your grandmother Somc-
Mrs. Bowser, who took mental note know jt- of course, but it will body has been making a fool of you
of the. fact made up her mtod that • i°ittoTg&t .me;" , a8aln- You may have appendicitis
he Should have a good dinner to-' du „‘^1Slt lt ”FCC„ln >Wp w,eeks some daY- but it won’t come on that 
make even. Knowing how fond he- 2°°%, ^bather, ^ she replied, way. What dM'the e*calfed doctor
was of an old-fashioned boiled din- . his lip trembling. tell you to do?”
ner, she ordered corned beef, pota-: J.bat laЛ11 1 aSk- Th® doctor as- "Drink milk and water," siehed
toes, carrots, cabbage and parsnips. sared F® that jpUk and .water would Mr. Bowser, -,
The dinner was splendid as to quan-: ?tave ofl tlle 1”PendFg danger; but I -You ought to be kept on that diet 
tity and quality, and it was with ^ve apresentiment, Mrs. Bowser-a for the rfst oî your natural life 
considerable pride that she apnounc-i presentlntent that ^ appendicitis will Didn't Mrs. Bowser say-the fellow 
ed the fact when he arrived home at' co.1?? and terminate fatally.’’ was a humbug?” •
6 o’clock. a™ I have a presentiment that I “Well—er—you know____ "

"A boiféff'dinner, eh?’’ he replied. thaV 8ome, day muet that fool, of a "Of course she did, and of course 
■;That’s very nice of you, I’m sure; what 1 think of he is- Go home and eat a hearty
but unfortunately for me, I cannot A! JU®t blllou®ness that ails dinner. Eat as much as you want
partake of it.’’ y ",u , dOS? or.two of calomel to-morrow, and then take somo cal-

"But Why?’’ . would set-you to singing. There are^omel. Say, man, if you Ldn™ the

I got-- a little, warning to-day that :
I think-best to heed.”

“What Sort of warning?”
''Doctor Macelrea-dy was in the of

fice on some business, and, hearing 
me utter an involuntary groan as I 
rose up, he began to question me. It 
wasn't five minutes before htl an
nounced that I would have to be very 
careful or faj' a victim to appendici
tis. He said I had all the symptoms 
of It.” »-• -

“I don’t believe any such tale," Mr.
Bowser. I haven’t heard

the horse’s head and let It "drop back 
with a bang, and say:

‘'Fillers, it’s a case of broken heart 
—just what alls me. The old nag 
was in love and his girl went back 
on him. Let’s take him by the tall 
and rup him down the street і t

"You let him alonel”

'•* a e И» e • » a•

: HONEST ЛВЕ, U.S.M
• M

THAT SKINNER BOY,•! » seem tooI HE GOES HUNGRY

HE DROPS INTO MIDSUM
MER POETRY ON HIS 
ROUTE.

HE BOSSES A JOB AND * 
REAPS (HONORS. ! ................. commanded

Humpy in tones of authority, and 
thus- drawing the attention of the 
boys to himself.

They looked at him for a moment 
and there was a rush from all sides. 
He was seized and thrown 
body. back and forth five or six times, 
and when the gang left he was out 
uf breath and badly mussed up. He 
might h&ye shed tears over it but for 
the coming of a girl about fourteen 
years old. She had been to the gro- 
cery for sugar, and soap. ‘ '

"What were those bad boys doing?” 
she asked as she halted.

"Tryto’ to lick me.”
“And you made them all run! Say. 

sonny, you arc a great boy. I’m al
most in love with you this minute. 
Are you used to bossing jobs like

I

*•#*••••# •••••* •••••••
Humpy Skinner was trying to make 

a lariat out of an old piece of 
clothes line to the back yard the 
other day when his mother called Mm 
to and said;

1T want a new broom from the 
store, and I want it within fifteen 
minutes. Go to White's and get it, 
and if you fool around on the way 
you’ll hear from mo when you get 
back.”

“Can a boy fly?” protested Hum
py, who felt a bit hurt.

‘^No, but he need not crawl along 
like a turtle. If you were going to a 
circus you’d, do your best to fly. 
What’s the matter with your foot?”

‘ ‘Got a sidewalk spike to it and it 
hurts.” / -

“Well, keep it there until you got 
back, and then. I’ll. take the tongs 
and pull it out. Anything elso the 
matter?”

"One of my suspenders has busted.” 
“Never mind that. You’d bust a 

dozen pairs a week if you had ’em.”
"But (sp.ose I’d meet the Mayor on 

the street and hu’d stop to ask what 
time it was?” argues Humpy.

Mrs. Skinner looked around for 
something to use as a weapon, and 
finding that ho must go, the boy 
made a start. It was a walk of on
ly two blocks to the -grocery in 
straight line, but of course he didn’t 
pursue the direct . course. That 
wouldn't have been like a boy. He 
had gone eight blocks, and was won
dering how he could make them 
twelve, when he came along to where 
a horse had fallen and died in the 
street. A policeman was there, and 
as Humpy came up, the officer said 
to him:

’-'See here, boy, I want to go a-nd 
find a teanv to draw this dead horse 
away. If I leave you in charge of the 
body do you thi^k you can manage 
things?”

“Oh, yes, sir, I’m sure I can,”-was 
the reply.

"Are you a sober, honest-, industri
ous boy?”

“I am, sir.” -
“Ever been arrested?”
“Never. ”
“Then I think I can trust you. 

Jtist stand right bore, and if any one 
goes tb stpal the body shout for. as
sistance. It’s à position of terrible 
responsibility, but I guess 
manage it.”

Humpy forgot all about the broom 
and his waiting mother. Only 
in his life before had he seen a. dead 
horse, and he had just ached to see 
another. Here ho was - with 
his feet, and he could not only _ 
as long as he wanted to, but ho"was 
the boss of the job. His chest 
swelling out with pride ’ when along 
came that Chester boy with his eyes 
bulging out.

"By George, but what’s this. Hum
py?” he exclaimed.

"A dead horse.”
"And who’s to charge of him?"
"I am.” r , -
“Who put you in charge?”
"The police."
"You don’t say! Then you are 

just as big as a policeman?”
“Just as big,"
“Well, well. . Say, Hump Skinner, 

haven’t I always said you was just 
as smart as Cicero? I’ve said that a 
dozen times over, and here is proof 
of it. In fact, you are smarter. Ci
cero, ns far as we can learn, wets 
never leK in Charge of a ' dearf horse, 
inis is the beginning of your career. 
From nçw onward you’ll be climbing 
up. Why couldn’t I have had such 
luck?”

Hump was walking round and 
round the body, arms folded, 
feeling that it was the greates.t day 
of his life, when an old woman camo 
along. She stopped and drcw back 
at sight of the horse, and then ask-

When I got along to Farmer Hard
man’s the other day the good wife 
was at the gate with a look of im
portance on her face, and as I hand
ed her a letter she said: .

“Well, Abe, what do you think has 
happened?”

over the

“Jim
“Arc harvest apples ripe?”
“More important than „that. You 

hired man, Jim Simp-
• - - a'V1

know our
kins?”

"Yes, I've seen him.”
“Well, he’s in the hodse. with four 

broken ribs. Happened two 
ago.”

“With gentle hand—with kindly, voice 
—Jim Simpkins led the way, 

The bull he looked as peaceful as a 
hen on

days1 "I’ve seen millions of dead horses 
before this," answered Humpy as his 
pride returned.

“Yes, I’ll bet you have. I’ve al
ways said I’d never marry any but a 
brave boy,. and I’ve found him. I’m 
willing to be engaged if you are."

Humpy was blushing and looking 
confused when an old man with a 
cane came along. He wasn’t looking 
for dead horses, but he had to 
this one, and no sooner had he stop
ped than he called out:

“Young man, I want to know what 
this means!*'

“It’s a dead horse."
"Of course it’s a dead horse. I’m 

no fool. I didn’t think it was a 
brick house. What I want to know 
is how he came here?”

“He was walking along and he fell 
dead.”

“He-did, eh? Well, he

“You don’t say! Did he fall over 
the plow?"

“Don't make fun, Abe. Jim is a 
good fellow. My husband bought a 
bull, and when Jim was leading the 
Animal, home it attacked him. The 
doctor says the poor fellow won’t be 
out for a month. He wants 
you.”

“But how can I help him?- I’m sor
ry, but that’s all I can do.”

Ko, it ain t. You can come in 
and speak a few words to him, and 
you can write a piece of poetry. I 
know he’s got his mind sot >n it, 
but fears to ask you. Don't be moan. 
Abe. If Jim thinks poetry w.-иЦ 
help him, come in and- write him 
something. He’ll send copies of it 
to twenty different people, and if you 
are ever qut of a jab. eS V-rural mail 
carrier it may help you to get one as 
a poet.”

I wanted to oblige the whole fam
ily, and so I went in and spoke a 
few encouraging, words to the bull’s 
victim and then sat down and chop
ped out the following:- "

Sunday day;
The bluebirds kept a-singing, and 
The crows were out on every hand. 

And Jim was blithe and gay.

"But, ah, alas, that wicked bull, he 
had his little plan—

The scheme it was to rid himself of 
that 'ere hired man;

He gave a bellow and a hook— 
Beneath the arm' our Jim was took. 

And shut up like à fan.

“They thought him dead, but he
vived to live a few years more— 

To always have four aching ribs and 
fed his body sore,- 

Survived to fully realize 
That When a bull has grown to size 

His leading days are o’er.”

I read the poetry to Jim when fin
ished, and he covered his face with 
his hands and cried like a child. I 
don’t think it was ‘ because 
hurt his feelings the more.

When, I had jogged along down to 
Farmer Ben Williains’ place Uncle 
Ben called me from the back door of 
the house and I descended to find a 
bag of harvest awaiting me. When 
I had sampled three or four speci
mens of the fruit Uhclo Ben said:

“Abe, the' old woman ain’t feeling 
none too good to-day. She got word 
that a little orphan boy living with 
her sister down In Branch County 
was drowned id the cistern. We never 
saw the boy, but they say- he was 
awful smart. They don’t ,fiave no 

I poetry In-Branch Ceunty, and If you 
could etep off a few verses to 
to the sister it would dry her tears. 
Can’t you spare ten minutes?”

I replied that I could, 
making a few inquiries the following 
appeared:

• "FTSHING FOR WHALES;
Or, ,

THE WET FATE OF WALTER ROB- 
: -• IJSfSON.

•No particular air.)
“The shades of night 

down
When Mrs. George McGhee,

Who lives in Hcdden City, near 
The romping, roaring sea.

"Got out a story book and read 
A tale to orphan lad—

It was about a monster whale 
And. the story made him glàd.

“According to the writer of 
The story in the book.

The whale was roaming round 
day

When he espied a hook.

'He seized the bait with eager jaws, 
And swallowed hook and all;

And started off for other 
As though .he’d had a call.

llW.mii.jij»*.*'-''

-K to see4
see

шшyou groan,
involuntarily or. otherwise, for a. 
year. Did he charge you a 
telling you this?.''

“He made no charge,
rally----- 'jZ.. ...

‘Naturally you went and handed 
him over at lea* five dollars while I 

to nebd'of a dozen different little 
T hings. You baye no more cause to 
be afraid of appendicitis than I have 
of the Indian plague. Why do you 
let people work you like this?"

“Softly, now—Softly," he said, as 
1 he led the way to the dining room, 
instead of shouting “Woman!” at,
her. “Mrs. Bowser, I cannot be ..a. ™ w

' classed as an alarmist. Thousands of HA WAS EATING LIKE A MICHIGAN LUMBERMAN.’*-
things have ailed me, and I have 1
never said a word to you about Y®Uow streaks under your eyes, and wife you have somebody would net 
them. “I wasn't going to say a thing ,oaf, mean biliousness and nothing the socks off your feet.”

‘ to this case, but, being put on a diet Mr. Bowser didn’t jaw back. He
by the doctor, I tad to make some , ■ r‘- Bovy861- shook his. bead and was too elated. Ten minutes 
explanations. I have known for “€aved a sigh that finally terminated 

‘ months and months that the append!- ln a 8roan and brought the cat out 
•■title was after me. I haye ftgtifed rr°m under the piano. Then be start- 

that when It overtook me1 atTnbt X ^ ”own the hall and'put bn his hat.
‘ would make a sneak - for ' the hospital “Аге you going out?” was asked.
1 and haye the operation performed be-' "I'm going after, a quart of milk.
‘ fore • you- knew -anything about it. 1 шаУ wake up in the night and want 

That is the way with me; I do toy a drink. I may also talk with the 
• own worrying and planning.” druggist, if he isn’t busy. I am sure
1 “Well, what' symptoms have you would help you about the funeral 

felt?” she asked- - ; arrangements,”
"Pains to the back, roaring in the Bowser was glad to have him

head, Wakefulness, and all that. 8°- she knew the druggist 
There are days when black' specks blunt-spoken man, and would diag- 
dahee before my eyes. The othfer nose the case pretty speedily. She 

1 morning when I got up my teeth therefore ran into a neighbor’s for 
seemed too long." - an hour- Mr. Bowser made his way
'‘And this ass of a doctor made jto the druggist’s, and not finding him 

ybu'believe those were symptoms of iruehed, he began: ' "
■ appendicitis!” J "Doc, take a careful look at my

T knew they-were before he con- jfac</ will УР.и?”
' firmed me. I have been saved by just "Pert- Thinking of trading it- 

one week.” I for a new one?"
“How?” “Does my phiz tell you anything?”

/"Not much. It neVèr did. The yel
low streaks under your eyes show 
that you are, bilious.”

fee for sur-

Ï a
but natu- ' і

am

was a fool
of a horse or he would have died ih 
his stable. I suppose thé body wifi 
go to Packingtown and be made into 
sausages?”

“Yes, sir/*
“Yes, by thunder, it will, and 

somebody ought to go to States Pri
son for it. Young man, what are 
you hanging around here for?"

“I'm in charge,” replied" Humpy.
"Weil, stay in charge, but if any 

more horses " tall dead around here 
you’ll get" yourself in" a 'ectape. I 
won’t have it, I tell you. It gets on 
to my nerves, and at my age nobody 
has any business getting me all 
cited.”

" ; Then the man who lived 
house just 
had fallen

lei—two ~ ."ftiiè-.i. I had
ЗД

ГГ з

і. Л... ■■HP , ...
the cook was hooping the remains of 
that boiled dinner on the table, and 
he was eating like a Michigan lum
berman. Mrs. Bowser ea-me- home and 
surprised him at it. •"•”Wetl,'*ÿou5eaw 
the druggist?” she queried as he re
filled his plate.

’’The druggist? What about?”/ 
“About your threatened appendiçi-

T
Л;

®*-< H/w

to the
opposite where “the horse 

camo home. He saw the 
horse and he saw Humpy Skinner, 
and he saw the crowd, and he was 
mad. He came up and gave.the body 
a kick and demanded.

Who left tMs here?”
“He fell dead,” explained Humpy.
"But why did he fall dead to front 

of my .house?”
“I—I dunno, sir."
“But some one must know. I’m a 

citizen and a taxpayer, and the city 
has got to protect 'me. Again I ask, 
who loft this dead horse here?”

No one could answer and the irate 
citizen picked up a club, spat on his 
hands and was making ready to lay 
about him when the crowd fled. 
Three hours after being sent for The 
broom Hùmpy Skinner walked Into 
the house with it and said:

“Mother dear, the broom-making 
machinery had lost two teeth and I 
had to waft for the dentist to put 
them in.■ You "• : «Т..Ч-* v-'

Then

‘J

send you can

tis.
- “I hadn’t heard anything about be

ing threatened.”
"But you gave up five dollars to a 

fool of a doctor this.morning to tell 
you to live on a milk and water diet 
for ths next four, days.”

"My dear woipan,'/said Mr. Bow- 
ser, between huge bites, ‘‘please go 
away. You are laboring under a hal
lucination. You have somehow got 
me mixed up with your Uncle Joe or 
your brother Sam. Go away while I 
get a few mouthfuls to eat!”

and after once

was a

one at

Igaze

'/IP*
m

was
-2

&
closingwere•soft &T ’ <

V- "Vié"I am. going-to .follow the direc
tions given me by the doctor.

“Did he tell you tc ~*  ‘* ------
feet out of bed and 
and sup on catnip?”

"No, ma’am, he didn't. He told 
me to live" oh milk and water for the 
next -four days. That boiled .dinner 

, smells to Heaven, but I can’t touch 
-a mouthful . of it, fit’s either тпіііг 
and water or death for me.”

"Ьодк fiera, now,” She said,, fieter-

îî-r ,
(Copyright, 1906, by P. C. East- “HE GAVE 

- ment.) A BELLOW AND A 
HOOK.”breakfast, dine

. •
by- night; and with what force they 
willybut the"‘bôttle Of Alleviator sit
ting on the parlor table will remain 
Undisturbed and be an asset to begin 
business on 

At the Galveston flood one of toy 
bottles floated across to the West In
dies: and cured. Jour patients when 
opened. At the San Francisco fire 
one was warped to the shape of the 
letter S and still preserved its 
tents.

- !• •••••••••••««a. MlMit,
•7” .47 count my. cash. When I .did so I 

found that not, only my own had 
been restored, bût I had forty dol
lars belonging jo the bland and smil
ing old kuss who was coated with 
tar. It was then that I determined 
never,-to doubt Integrity agin.

Two days later' I was jogging a- 
long between the towns of Hell Bent 
and Angels’ Roost, when I 
tered a female. It is agin-my prin
ciples to encounter one when it can 
possibly be avoided, But this female 
was weeping, and it seemed my dooty 
to cheer her up. She was going my 
way, and I offered her a lift. Tear
fully she climbed up beside me,. and 
when I had given her five minits to 
subdue her emdtions, I asked:

"Feller woman, hast the world giv
en you the icy heart?”

“Alas! it’s all ice!” she replied.
“Is it about the old man?”
“She be. He got tired of my looks 

and bade me take a skate.”
Then I looked more closely at her, 

of and did not find it in my heart to, 
blame him, though I hold that no 
woman is to-blame for looking, un
beautiful. She can’t help it morc’n 
a muley cow can help being 
without horns.

"And where goest thou?’’ I 
tinued.

“I gocth to sarch.”
“Of another man?” ., ,

The same. That is,-1 was -in.sarch 
of another, but I have found 
Where thou goest I will go.”

She stoic her arm around my waist 
and snugged up to mo, and the tears 
went away and sunshine illumined 
her face.

"I ato not free to marry,” I said 
after awhile. "Back in the State of 
Indiana dwells an old woman who 
watches and waits for me. She may 
contincr to watch and wait for years 
and years to come, for all she’ll ever 
See me, but nevertheless the: legal 
part ot it still holds. Love and 
trimony are not for Joe.’‘\

‘‘Never in this vain world will 
let thee go!” sayS the woman, with 
great deal of fervor.

It was then that I called upon In
tegrity to get a hump on her and 
pull me out of' a bad hole, and it 
was also*then that my faith in her 
was rewarded. The off fore wheel fell 
into a rut and the female 
ed Put on the soft prairie on her 
hand, and^.~by the time she bed 
scrambled, up I had the old boss un
der moshun, and her efforts to over
take me were in vain, i-r; ,, 5, -

s,Им.'.тсЛаІС'* « sPILGRIM JOE, the boys out at the gate 
heard one wild yell as Humpy was 
seized by the neck, and they ran a- 
way and sat down under a tree and 
wondered whether his death was as 
sudden as that of the poor horse on 
the street. ‘

one
anew.

• -
Î A MAN OF INTEGRITY IS і 
. ALWAYS О. K, 4,

Î' seas
(Copyright, 1906, by Eugene Par- 

cells.)

. VETERAN VS. RECRUIT.
“t had been

when I sobered up sufficiently to en
list in the United States Army,” said 
the high private, as he sat at the 
camp fire. “I was rushed off to the 
Philippines before I was used to the 
feel of my uniform, and next day af
ter landing we were rushed up the 
country to clear out a lot of- Lead- 
rones. I had never smelled powder, 
and as far as I could size myself up,
I wasn’t going to do anything very 
brilliant in my first fight. I can’t 
tel) you just how it happened, but 
when we had skirmished with the en
emy for awhile I found myself and 
an old veteran cut ofl from the main 
body and surrounded. We got into a 
hollow, and it looked to me as if the 
case against us was closed.

‘There are only fourteen of them/ 
said the old vet alter counting, 'and 
now here’s your chance.'

” 'Chance to dic?' I queried.
" ‘Die nothing! You go at it and 

run those fellbws off. I want a quiet 
smoke.’

“He filled and lighted his pipe and 
lay down on the broad of his back 
and left me to do all the fighting. I 
had his weapons to addition to mine, 
and though my teeth were clicking 
together I banged away and did the 
best I could. Not a word of advice 
or encouragement did I get froto my 
comrade. When I had fusilladed for 
a quarter of an hour the Ladronee 
withdrew, and the veteran got up and 
led the way over to where they h«<t 
been thickest. There we found two 
dead and one wounded man, and evi
dences thaï: two more wounded had 1 
crawled away. „ , ,

” ‘Humph!’ sneered the old vet.
” 'What’s tlie matter?’
” 'If you can't do better than this 

you’d better get detailed into the 
commissary department. Why, in my 
first fight I stood off fifty and killed 
ten!’

encoun- ”1con-

Ascortain that your family drug
gist is not a horse-thief before asking 
him if he sells Pilgrim Joe’s Allevia
tor.

Statements have been made by'en
vious'‘rivals In business that call tot 
prompt denial. My Pilgrim Ра1ц_А1- 
leviator is not, mode by: a Trust. L 

the original and sole inventor, 
and I am putting it out from huma
nitarian motives. If I can make 30 
per cent, and keep my humanitarian 
motives to the front at the same time 
I shall ask for no greater reward.

My Alleviator contains no break- 
foods.
has nothing to do with life in

surance.
There is no rebate attached to it.
There is no “yellow dog” behind it.
I have no United States Senators 

in my pay.
I have never bribed members of the 

Legislature to make it
From digging the roots to waxing 

in the cork, there is no boodle at
tached to it.

I offer one thousand dollars in gold 
for every drop of alcohol found in 
toy Alleviator.

It contains nothing to make the old 
drunkard worfce. It contains nothing 
to start the efiild on a career of vice;

My enemies point to the fact that 
it toiled to alleviate a man in Con- 
necticaut who was blown up by a 
powder magazine. Nothing biit' his 
left ear was found, and I do not pre
tend to alleviate fragments.'

There are forty-eight full doses in 
every bottle, and the ‘empty bottle 
makes a beautiful yard ornatoent at 
a seaside resort.

The price is the same the year 
'round. It cures frost-bites in Win
ter find dog-bites in Summer. After 
licking the blade of an ax он‘a frosty 
Winter morning nothing will soothe 
your injured feelings like my Allevia
tor.

“But hook 
hands 

Of. a most

and line were in the
v i:F. and

gallant boy;
He fished away in happiness 

And hade the whale ahoy!

Vi
spree for a weekon a

I was making for the town of BtisÙ 
ed Ben one day last week, feeling in 
my usual, good specrits and wonder- 
ing why. all men could' not figger 
out that Integrity paid 30 per cent 
profit and no after-clap, when I met 
up, with an old cuss on foot who 
seemed to be made up of smiles and 
biandneae. Wc'stopptid to pass the, 
t/neo day, and by and by he said:

jS-Fo і
Sir®: ®-

am
“In time the whale was landed, and 

When people saw his size,
The boy .was patted од the back 

For hooking such a prize.

iWflfe.ll*, ed:
‘ ‘Hubby, is that horse dead?”
“Yes m,” replied Humpy.
“What did he dip of?”
"Of—of liver complaint, ma’am." 
“Shoo! That's the first time I ever 

heard of a horse having liver com
plaint. I s’pose tfiey do have.

-1 Іm
’її

“AH night that , orphan boy did 
* dream— .’ 

Ten times he dreamed the same:
He dreamed of catching that 'ere 
* whale

Until his back was lame.

“When morning came he dug his bait, 
And hook and line prepared;

And from his breakfast got 
As soon as e’er he dared.

"And to.the cistern gaily went.
And midst a gentle gale.

Tfirew in his hook in hopes to catch 
The biggest kind of whale.

“A tragedy, was lurking 
It’s nature you suspect—

When boys go out a-Dshing 
We all know what they get.

“Into the cistern fell the lad,
With sputter, choke and shout;

And he was drowned there and then 
Before they got him out.

“The moral I would here convey 
In this poetic talc 

Is: Never let an orphan boy 
Go fishing for a whale.

“He'll-fish with proper ardor and 
With zealously and vim;

But when ho tMnks he’s got the 
whale,

The whale has sure got him!"-

I read the above twice’ over to the 
armer and his wife, and when I had 

concluded the tears stood .in all 
eyes and we could not speak to each 
other for the emotion. It is a grand 
thing to be a Napoleon, but it is a 
grander thing to .bo a. poet and play 
on the hùman harp-strings.

(Copyright, 1906, by Homer 
Sprague.)

Vi
іa*

----V r uv, O.UU uy ne E
Pilgrim, it warms the çoekes 

toy heart to meet thee. I have just 
bought a site for an orphan asylum, 
and I wouldst have your opinion on 

Come with me and view 
the- spot where the fatherless will 
gambol by day and sleep by night. 
Later on, if thee sees fit, thou may 
contribute to the grand charity?’’

As founding orphan asylums has 
always been right in my line, I turn
ed aside o’er the prairie and follered 
him. After walking for half a mile 
he stopped and said:

“Behold the spot! Here is

Ф .

athe same.“•"7Л
v? bom3L é W%flCawaygo.

H,!con-
( :

f

9E .-.>*•
Sa m"IN трр SPIRITUELLE TO STAND 

MUCH PAIN.” him.

near—toined cm one, " last argument; .'-LI 
have known of aa inAny as five casés 
°f appendicitis right around ■ here, 
and not one of them had the symp
toms you mention. All that ails ybu 

a "little biliousness or rheumat
ism.” 1

I have got my wtirning, my
dear." ' - ' .

. But you haven’t got it , from our 
own doctor,"

One doctor is the stitoe as an- 
qther when it’s a case as serious as 

hungry as. ’a wolf; but 
W tempt me. * One full meal 
would mean the ambulance and the 
hospital. _J Qijght possibly come out 

but the chances are only 'one in 
• nJ1U/dredD 1 a®0™ 1° be fat and 80- 
■M; Mfs: ,Bowser, bi(t as a matter of
touch pain/” t0° ègirituellà to ataud

w'M7; bowser Had to laugh. She
Mve Щ to had h® been 

standing over h£r with an ax. She
'гі/г/Ч'! upstairs/ and was- for, 
dropping the subject, 'but Mr. Bow- 
ser hadn’t hadf his say yet.

n case, thin milk and water diet

and rest- and quietness. It is fiv0 
™*les t° the next habitation. No cor
ner saloon—no ward heelers—no trou
ble and travail, Here shall the or
phan rest and sing his song and fear 
no danger:"

It was after dark when I got into 
town, and what was my surprise to 
find that old smiling and bland was 
selling my Alleviator on the public 
square and passing himself off for me. 
I gave him more rope, and then at a 
critical juncture closed in on him 
When the populace found that it had 
been deceived there was no more 
work for me to do. The people did 
it themselves. During the fervid ex- 
citement I managed to turn the vtn 

The bottle is so thick that the chil- tim's pockets wrong 6t.de 
dren caii play horse with it. In the posses* mySeH oT^heir xon 
Wm'Yt is a-favorite missile for tar- invited "to sre 6toi tarred and
mers to throw at dogs. feathered and ridden oùt of town

No matter what other eo-oalled Al- a rail, I was present in the 
leviators appear IÙJ market, do not ranks. Integrity made one of ’ the 
be deceived. Ask for the old and biggest triutophs of the decade Tt 
Tims-tfred, and take-ho ntber.. ■ : was almoé^Ss good as u™"rW

After three! months from date all the operations of a coal road I half 

bottles will be made earthquake sought toy couch'amid' tho plaudits Af 
proof. Quakes may come by day or the multitude before I thought to

7
:

:
ma-

.1

"SAY, SONNY, YOU’RE 
BOY.’’ T

though. Do you know if his last mo
ments were peaceful?’’

“He never even kicked, ma’am. He 
just fell and gasped and died."

I m glad of that. That’s the way 
I want to die myself. Hé won’t have

When she had passed on along came Town Co7nri! ?L, , k / ^eet Ham 
five or six hoodlums In a bodv Thev 1 that tho Cu,to“ House
were led by abo'yaboulT fifteen уігш ££5 ^

old. and his first act was to

A GREAT

£&. S pitch- fwas

op our
front

Copyright, 1906/by Ruby Doug- 
las.)
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